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3. Which political party was established on 6th April 1980 in India ?
4. Sardar Valla Bhai Patel is known as _______ Man of India.
6. Who appoints the provisional Speaker of Lok Sabha?
9. Bahujan Samaj Party had which animal in it's Logo?
10. Dr. Rajendra Prasad served how many terms as a president?
11. The box into which people put the piece of paper with their vote on.

 1. Who has the right to create a new state India? 
2. Which freedom gives the right of a person to articulate opinions      
and ideas without interference or retaliation from the government. 
3. What is India known in Hindi? 
4. What is the abbreviation for "Independent Nation Declared In
August" ? 
5. Mr. X doesn't want to vote any political party then which option will       
he select on the EVM? 
7. Constitution of India provide how many fundamental rights? 
8. Budget is held in which month?
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Dear Respondents, 
Thankyou for your overwhelming responses to our crosswords. We
are now even more excited to bring such crosswords for you and
make your time enjoyable solving them.
A small request for the respondents:
Please send the crossword answers mentioning your Name, Stream,
Roll.no, division and email it on our mail id :-
mldcbaftimes@gmail.com


